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By CAROL F. DAVIS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

I guess you have to be a certain
age in order to feel nostalgic
about real vinyl records. You may
even have some in the basement
or attic. Pull them out. They are
becoming collectibles, finally.
Check out the Greater New Jer-
sey Record Show at the Holiday
Inn on Route 22 West in Spring-
field, on Sunday, September 14.
It’s happening from 10 a.m. un-
til 4 p.m., and admission for
adults is $5, seniors are $3, and
kids under 12 are free. For more
information, e-mail
GNJRecordShows@aol.com or
visit www.izzymusic.com.
You’ll get $1 off the full admis-
sion price with a coupon on the
website.

*  *  *  *  *
On Saturday, September 13,

from noon to 7 p.m., downtown
Rahway will be transformed into
an oasis of all sorts of vehicles.
Hot Rods and Harleys is an all-
day bike and car show, with
raffles, entertainment (as if the
Harley drivers don’t provide
enough), and food. You may ac-
tually come home with a 2003
100th Anniversary Sportster.
Parking for the event is free. If it
happens to rain, come on Sun-
day instead.

*  *  *  *  *
The Westfield Community

Players are back, and to kick off
the new season they are present-
ing three one-act plays, Encoun-
ters, on Saturday, September 13,
at 8 p.m. These intertwined sto-
ries will present their unique take
on life and love. The box office
at 1000 North Avenue is open for
the season, and you can pick up
tickets for this special event for
only $10. Another deal to con-
sider is their four-show price of
$35, saving you 30 percent off
the price of individual tickets.

*  *  *  *  *
Perhaps a demonstration of Still

Life in Pastels is more to your
liking. If so, the Scotch Plains &
Fanwood Arts Association is pre-
senting local artist S. Allyn
Schaeffer on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 17, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Community Center in Fanwood.
The demonstration is free, and
it’s a great opportunity to meet
and learn from a well-known art-
ist. For more information, you
can call (908) 322-5438.

*  *  *  *  *
Antioch, an 11-member a

cappella ensemble, has relocated
its base of operations from New
York City to Summit. Formerly
the vocal ensemble in residence
at Trinity Church on Wall Street,
Antioch will begin its four-ap-
pearance series at Calvary Epis-
copal Church, 31 Woodland Av-
enue, with a New Residency Cel-
ebration on Saturday, September
13, at 8 p.m. The program will
include English folksongs, and
the Mass for Double Choir by
Frank Martin. Tickets are $15,
and the Church is wheelchair ac-
cessible. For more information,
see Antioch’s website,
www.antiochonline.com.
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“The Mallard,” Barbara Zietchick
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“Butterfly Hush,”
Barbara Zietchick

By Jana Sage Peterson
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EAST HANOVER – The
Calderone School of Music in East
Hanover and Springfield is currently
accepting registration for the next
semester of Kindermusik, the world’s
leading music and movement pro-
gram for children.

Jingling bells, pounding drums,
floating scarves, “hooting owls” and
little feet move to the music for the 2-
year-olds and their parents, who take
the classes with them.

Learning to sing in tune and keep
a beat are some of the skills taught to
the 3-year-olds, as well as singing
folk songs and playing rhythm in-
struments.

According to the Calderone School
of Music, Kindermusik provides a
powerful learning experience for a
child, enhancing the total develop-
ment by strengthening physical, emo-
tional, social and cognitive skills at a
very early age. The program also
provides a very warm, creative
learning environment for both par-
ents and children.

The Calderone School of Music is
a professional music school offering
private lessons on every instrument
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The Arts & Entertainment section of The Westfield Leader and The Times of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood brings readers exclusive profiles about residents with

exceptional creative talent, critiques on productions by local theater groups,
reviews of concerts by area musicians, and art show coverage.  Every week,

editorial columns address the latest issues facing our community, which is rich in
culture, while mothers and young readers turn to the Book Nook column to

learn about literature to fill their libraries and expand their minds.  As a member
of our area’s creative community, your advertisements would be widely noticed

by a readership of tens of thousands both in print and on the Internet.

For Additional Information call:
The Westfield Leader & Times of Scotch Plains Advertising / Marketing Department

908-232-4407  •  or email sales@goleader.com / ae@goleader.com
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Westfield Landscape Group Artists
this piece is extraordinary, and care
was obviously taken in finding just
the perfect mat and frame.

Undulating lines and shading are
achieved in Hahn’s other two pieces,
also exquisitely framed. Shading is
not a smudge here and a line there.
It requires steady attention and can-
not be faked, lest the end-result will
not be achieved. Hahn knows this
and each of her entries are exem-
plary.

Few artists can boast the knowl-
edge of monoprinting. But, Zietchick
has been dabbling in the technique
for years before truly making her
mark, if you will, in this exhibit.
Stronger than ever before, Zietchick’s
use and understanding of contrasting
colors have surfaced with gusto.

The monoprints, “Butterfly
Hush,” “The Mallard” and “Day
Lilies,” are as cheerfully appealing
as Peterson’s pastel abstracts, but
whatever subject matters Zietchick
chooses for her canvasses seem to
awaken and soothe the eye all at the
same time.

Einhorn’s imagination has never
allowed limitation. When she com-
bines her color choices, images and,

oftentimes, words and poetry, into a
piece, she unabashedly pours her-
self forward.

Three of Einhorn’s paintings have
been included in the exhibition. The
piece mounted the highest on the
gallery wall, which spotlights fish,
is almost fluorescent in color, inter-
rupted by broad splashes of bloody
red. The bottom floral painting uses
geometric shapes, which are more
tightly composed, strongly lined in
forest green.

While Einhorn’s center piece de
resistance is the most intriguing,
with brighter outlines. It is up to the
interpreter to decide if the artist’s
painted words stating, “What a Fall,”
refer to a tragic event or falling in
love. We are happy to take the time
to ponder the sentiment and become
involved in the painting.

Members of the WAA Landscape
Group meet on Wednesday and Fri-
day mornings.

For more information about the
exhibit, please call (908) 654-5900.

persistence of motorcycle co-cre-
ators like Vinnie, the Teutel men
battle it out. To Junior, creativity
and excellence cannot fall prey to
the deadlines facing Paul, Sr., who
huffs and puffs over his son’s
shoulder with the twist of almost
every nut and bolt.

Audiences see the father stomp-
ing into the garage like Yosemite
Sam. His moustache curls into a
downward spiraling scowl and
guns are nearly blazing. Junior,
unshaken by his father’s approach,
squints his eyes as he refines one
of the details, takes a step back
and decides more work is needed.
Upon hearing the news, a fuming
father and stubborn son go toe to
toe. Accusations reverberate. The
volatile pair retreat to their sepa-
rate corners of the OCC domain.
Sometimes, Junior storms off-site
to blow off some steam or burn
rubber on his bike. Vinnie might
be left behind to solve the prob-
lem until the smoke clears. But,
when it comes to the finished prod-
uct, the duo leggos their egos and
some of the most coveted, award-
winning choppers, like the
Firebike and Black Widow, roll
out of the OCC.

One hour later, my appetite for
reality show drama has been sated
and my father watched a show-
stopping motorcycle take shape
from beginning to end. That’s what
sets “American Chopper” aside
from other reality shows. No one
has to swim in a pool of rats, no
one has to spend a month trying to
vie for love or money. The “char-
acters” are real, hardworking
people who love their craft. It’s
their bread and butter. It’s their
lifeblood.

And, for once, the real essence
of television is revived. We’ve got
a plot, real-life circumstances and
consequences, and people who rev
up the audiences so much because
they are actually worth getting to
know instead of voting off an is-
land or stealing a cool million
from.

Most importantly, the lion can
get along with the lamb. The re-
mote can be put to rest and dad
and I have finally agreed on a
television show. At least on Mon-
day nights at 10.

*  *  *  *  *

A special “thank you” to Vinnie P.
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Pen & Ink

and Kindermusik. The school is rated
by Kindermusik International as one
of the top 100 Kindermusik centers
in the world and teachers are certi-
fied music educators with many years
of teaching experience, and they are
also young child specialists.

In addition, musicians with ad-
vanced degrees, most of whom are
college professors, give lessons on
the instruments.

For more information, please call
(973) 428-0405 or visit www.att.net/
home/~calderoneschoolofmusic.

SWEET WESTFIELDER…Westfield
resident Elizabeth Encarnacion, 16,
performed in Sweet Charity, during a
stay at Stagedoor Manor’s theater
camp in the Catskills.

MOUNTAINSIDE – An exhi-
bition of Chinese Folk Art, pre-
sented by the Asian American
Cultural and Heritage Corpora-
tion, will be displayed at the

Mountainside Public
Library through
Tuesday, Septem-
ber 30.

The exhibit will
be on display in the

meeting room of the li-
brary at Constitution Plaza dur-
ing regular library hours.

A long historical tradition, Chi-
nese folk paper-cut art is used to
decorated rooms and windows
during festivals. The designs are
often used for embroidery and
subjects are rich and varied, rep-
resenting opera stories, flowers
and birds, etc.

The pieces in the library exhi-
bition were selected from 36 dif-
ferent provinces in China.

Coming Soon:Coming Soon:Coming Soon:Coming Soon:Coming Soon:
• Peter Ventrella and his mom

shoot film in Westfield;
•Maryanne Garbowsky ex-

plores poetry of Emily Dickinson
in her second book.

•Jersey Jazz by the Lake
comes to town.

• Pen & Ink: Marriage MTV-
style
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MOUNTAINSIDE -- The Ameri-

can Performance Studios (APS) will
begin fall classes in acting and sing-
ing Tuesday, September 16.

Molly Barber of Westfield will
teach improvisation and acting for
students ages seven to adult, and
Jeannette Ferrell Maraffi of
Mountainside will teach singing to
students ages nine to adult.

New class additions include “Fairy
Tales, Folklore, and Fables,” taught
by reading specialist Michelle Davis,
and “Preparing for Auditions” for
students planning high school, col-
lege, and professional theater audi-
tions. Barber will teach this new
class.

A graduate of Westfield High
School and Swarthmore College,
Davis holds a Master of Arts Degree
in Education from Columbia Uni-
versity Teachers College in New
York. She taught first grade at The
Wardlaw-Hartridge School in
Edison for two years and is now in
her third year teaching first grade in
the Springfield Public Schools.

In her APS classes, Davis will
help students explore the world of
fantasy through literature, acting,
puppet, and movement. Children
will read and analyze Aesop’s Fables
and fairy tales by the Grimm Broth-
ers, Hans Christian Anderson and
authors from around the world, and
learn to identify the plot, setting,
and characters in stories. Students
will compare and contrast charac-
ters as they prepare to act the roles
of princes, witches, wolves, and
more.

The goals of this course are to
improve students’ reading and in-
terpretive skills, to encourage pub-
lic speaking skills, and to familiar-
ize students with basic stagecraft.

The classes will be held on Tues-
days in Mountainside.

Drama and acting classes, in
which students learn to improvise,
using basic acting skills, are held on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Barber, who will teach these act-
ing classes, has experience as a the-

ater actress, in television, and in
film. Known as “Miss Molly” on the
nationally syndicated show
“Romper Room and Friends,” she
hosted the nationally syndicated
award-winning show for children
KTV. She was Senior Producer for a
pilot of a new children’s televisions
show in which two APS students
were featured.

Barber holds a Bachelor of Fine
Arts Degree in Music Theater from
Carnegie Mellon University.

In addition to the established act-
ing and improvisation classes, a new
special class for performers, who
are preparing for auditions for high
school, college, and professional
auditions has been added to the
schedule. These classes are by spe-
cial arrangement with Barber.

All singing classes are held with
Maraffi, soprano and vocal coach,
who has performed in concerts, solo
recitals, as an oratorio soloist and in
opera performances in Europe and
in the United States. Singing classes
are available on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days beginning September 16.

Students will focus on develop-
ing proper placement of the voice
and learning basic music reading
skills while singing a variety of solo
repertoire.

The classes in APS are kept small
in number so that students receive
special attention and all students
are invited to participate in the an-
nual spring recital. Private lessons
are also available in acting and sing-
ing for the more experienced per-
former.

APS is a part of the Rome Festival
Orchestra, Ltd., a not-for-profit edu-
cational charity. Selected students
from the studios are invited annu-
ally to participate in the Rome Fes-
tival, Italy. In 2003, four New Jersey
high school students participated in
the Rome Festival production of
Carmen in Rome and enjoyed their
cultural experience there.

For information about APS, please
call (908) 233-3622 or (908 654-
3899.
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SCOTCH PLAINS – The
Shubanjali School of Performing Arts
will host “A Rendezvous with
Shubanjali,” an evening of classical
Indian dance or Bharatnatyam and

classic folk dances at
the auditorium of
Terrill Middle
School in Scotch

Plains.
The free

event will be
held on Sat-
urday, Sep-
tember 27,
from 6 to 9
p.m.

P r o d u c e d
and choreo-

graphed by Suba
Ramesh Parmar, a live or-

chestra will be featured during the
troupe’s celebration of its 10th anni-
versary that evening.

For more information, please call
(908) 490-0732.
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Craft Projects, Books, and Patterns

For All the Year ‘Round
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By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Sometime this summer, my family
watched an episode of “Lidia’s Italian-
American Kitchen” in which Chef Lidia
Matticchio Bastianich prepared platters
of authentic Italian
Vongole Oreganate,
Clams Casino and
Stuffed Mushrooms.
We thought we died and
went to heaven.

A few days later, I
scoured the Internet for
Lidia’s recipes. How-
ever, while most chefs
demonstrating on tele-
vision shows post the
featured recipes on the
Internet, Lidia does not.

You want the recipes?
Buy the book.

An IACP (International Association
of Culinary Professionals) Cookbook

Award-winner, “Lidia’s Italian-Ameri-
can Kitchen” opens with by Christo-
pher Hirsheimer’s black and white pho-
tographs of Lidia and the ingredients
that make her dishes so devilishly delec-
table.

In the Introduction,
Lidia defines “Italian-
American” as a blend
of both Old World roots
and the immigrant ex-
perience.

Before offering those
coveted recipes for an-
tipasti like Stuffed Arti-
chokes or Fried Mozza-
rella Sandwich
Skewers, Lidia gives
flawless directions for
how to stuff the prickly
vegetable, and how to
concoct the tangy sauce

for dipping those cheese-laden skewers.
Other antipasti include Striped Bass

Salad, full preparation directions on
cleaning squid, as well as recipes for
salads featuring wild greens, radicchio,
and a sure-to-please salad of dandelion
greens with almond vinaigrette and dried
ricotta.

Lidia incorporates treasured family
stories and reprinted e-mails from loyal
followers in the volume. Color photo-
graphs do not appear until the Pasta &
Risotto chapter. So, if you are in the aisle
of your bookstore, flipping through
Lidia’s cookbook, the photos will speak
volumes.

Baked pasta, fresh pasta, sauce or
“gravy” (depending on which part of
Italy you are from), and pizza recipes
surpass the expectations of readers and
cooks. At every level – beginner or
expert – the instructions are challeng-
ing, but never daunting.

The Italian diet, with its Mediterra-
nean influences and reliance upon or-
gan meats and seafood, permeates ev-
ery page of Lidia’s cookbook. You might
have seen some of these types of recipes
before, but you will never see them done
like Lidia’s.

Finally, every chef and guest must
leave room for dessert. What better fi-
nale than Baked Peaches with Amaretti
Filling? Lemon Delight will soothe the
palate. The die-hard, old school descen-
dant will appreciate Traditional St.
Joseph’s Ricotta Cream Puffs.

Mmmm…Need I mention the tempt-
ing cannoli?

The bleak cover will certainly not
draw you to “Van Gogh’s Table at the
Auberge Ravoux,” but the content of the
volume, which is half art history and
half cuisine, satisfies the appetite of any
Van Gogh admirer.

Showered with replicas of the artist’s
paintings and sketches, the book by
Alexandra Leaf and Fred Leeman traces
Van Gogh’s life at his last home in the
village of Auvers-sur-Oise, while high-
lighting Auberge-Ravoux, a café he fre-
quented with fellow artists. Today, the
café stands as a landmark to the artist
and has been renamed Maison de Van
Gogh.

While Birgitta Ralston did not win
me over with the book design — it is
dull and formatted like a textbook with
mostly taupe and earthy tones that put
me to sleep for the most part – the
photography by Fredéric Lebain is mas-
terful.

Prior to Part One, President of Institut
Van Gogh, Dominique-Charles
Janssens, tells readers about the mys-
tique surrounding the artist’s last resi-
dence.

The friendships, inspiration, and emo-
tional influences which plagued and
pleased Van Gogh are encapsulated in
Part One, which is thoroughly historical
and helps us uncover more of the artist’s
mysterious biography.

Preceded by a rather dry commen-
tary by Julia Galousy, Part Two has all of
the recipes that Auberge Ravoux Chef
Christophe Bony recreated and reinter-
preted from the artist’s era. The section
is separated into Cuisine Populaire, Cui-
sine du Terroir, and Cuisine Bourgeoise.

Monkfish and Mussel Stew is one of
the first recipes to be introduced – over-
flowing with fresh vegetables and fish,
tons of butter and basic herbs. Some
desserts, such as Red-Wine Poached
Pears with Cinnamon and Vanilla, also
lace the pages. The pears don’t stand a
chance at staying sober in this recipe.

The most basic ingredients for these
recipes are found in a grocery store, so
do not buy into the theory that French
food is frilly. One such example is
Chicken Breasts with Savoy Cabbage
and Smoked Bacon, with foolproof in-
structions and ingredients that are simple
to prepare.

Guests would surely be impressed by
Scallops with Baby Artichokes, Mush-
room Cream and Truffles, and would
not be able to thank you enough for
plates filled with Rich Almondine Petit
Four Cakes.


